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Abstract

Recent studies on rare earth densi®ed a-sialon cera-
mics have shown that the resulting a-sialon product,
present either as a single phase or in conjunction with
b-sialon, is unstable when heat treated at lower
(1350±1600�C) temperatures, and transforms to a
mixture of b-sialon plus other crystalline or liquid
metal sialon phases. The present paper describes
similar studies carried out on calcium-densi®ed a-
sialon compositions, and shows that for a wide range
of starting compositions, with calcium as the sole
sintering additive or present with other (Nd, Sr)
cations, the resulting calcium stabilised a-sialon
products are fully resistant towards a!b transfor-
mation when heat treated in the temperature range
1450±1550�C. Whereas a!b transformation in rare
earth stabilised a-sialons is in¯uenced by the nature
of the rare earth cation, the a-sialon composition,
the composition and melting behaviour of the liquid
phase and the presence or absence of b-sialon
nuclei, transformation in calcium a-sialons appears
to be in¯uenced by none of these parameters.
Clearly if a!b sialon transformation occurs in this
system, the transformation temperature for calcium
a-sialons must be below 1450�C, the heat-treat-
ment temperature which has been most frequently
used in current research on rare earth densi®ed a-
sialons. # 1999 Published by Elsevier Science Lim-
ited. All rights reserved

Keywords: sialon, transformation, micro-
structureÐ®nal, alkaline earth oxides, electron
microscopy.

1 Introduction

Si3N4 based ceramics are attractive materials for
high temperature and wear resistant applications.
However, they are di�cult to density without sin-
tering additives because of the covalent nature of
the bonding and the very low self-di�usion coe�-
cients of the atoms involved. Therefore metal oxi-
des are necessary for densi®cation, and during
sintering, the metal oxide additives and silicon
nitride (including a small amount of silica), form a
eutectic melt which aids densi®cation.
Pressureless sintered �-sialons of general com-

position, Si6-zA1zOzN8-z (where z � 4�0) were the
®rst nitrogen ceramics to achieve large scale com-
mercial viability. This was because the presence of
alumina in the starting mix lowers the eutectic
temperature of the densifying liquid by �-200±
300�C, making it possible to achieve full density by
pressureless sintering. The resulting �-sialon mate-
rials have Young's moduli of &300GPa, strengths
of up to 1000MPa and KIC values of up to
8MPam1/2 at room temperature. The liquid phase,
however, remains as a grain boundary glass after
sintering which degrades high temperature proper-
ties in subsequent use.
a-Sialon, unlike �-sialon, can accommodate

additional cations into its structure because the
unit cell contains two large interstices. The general
formula is MxSi12-(m+n)Al(m+n)OnN(16-n) where x
<2 and M is Li, Mg, Ca, Y and Ln �58. An
important advantage of �-sialons is that the amount
of intergranular phase is reduced by the transient
liquid phase being absorbed into the matrix �-sialon
phase during sintering. Another advantage is that
the ®nal product shows increased hardness.
� and �-Sialon phases are completely compatible

and �-sialon/�-sialon composites are readily pre-
pared by a single stage sintering of appropriate
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mixes of nitrides and oxides. Therefore, in recent
years, mixed �ÿ� sialon materials have received
increasing attention because of their easier fabri-
cation compared with Si3N4 ceramics, and more
importantly because the mechanical properties can
be optimized because of the high hardness of �-
sialon and the good strength and toughness of
�-sialon.1,2

Recently, it has been found that the phase com-
position and microstructure of �ÿ � sialon cera-
mics is greatly a�ected by heat treatment
procedures when rare earth oxides are used as the
sintering additive.3±5 The �-sialon phase is only
stable at high (�1650�C) temperatures and trans-
forms to rare earth rich intergranular phases plus
�-sialon when heat-treated at lower temperatures,
this provides a convenient mechanism for control-
ling the mechanical properties of the ®nal material.
However, this transformation can only be used
bene®cially in applications where the maximum
service temperature is below the transformation
temperature of the grain boundary glass (1000�C).
High temperature properties, especially oxidation
and creep resistance, signi®cantly deteriorate above
this temperature because of the residual glass.
Our previous work and research in other

laboratories has concentrated on achieving an
understanding of the mechanism of �!� sialon
transformation.6±13 A combination of X-ray and
microstructural observations on sintered and heat-
treated rare earth densi®ed mixed �ÿ� sialon and
�-sialon ceramic composites has shown that the
amount and composition of liquid phase, type of
sintering additive, heat treatment temperature and
time, type of crystalline grain boundary phases and
the presence of �-sialon grains are all important
factors which a�ect the transformation. However,
a full understanding of the transformation
mechanism is still not available.
Most of the present work has focused on rare-

earth densi®ed �-sialons, and these all show a ten-
dancy to transform to �-sialon when heat-treated
at lower temperatures. However, recent work in the
calcium sialon system, has shown that calcium �-
sialons not only exhibit a much larger stability ®eld
than rare earth �-sialons, but also are much more
resistant towards �!� transformation.14 It is clear
that more information can be gleaned about the
transformation by studying calcium and mixed
calcium/rare-earth �-sialons. In the present work,
�-sialon and mixed �ÿ� sialon starting composi-
tions have therefore been densi®ed by hot pressing
using CaO, SrO, Yb2O3, Nd2O3 and mixed Yb±Ca,
Ca±Nd and Ca±Sr oxides. The resulting materials
have been heat-treated at 1450�C for up to 1
month to observe �!� sialon transformation
behaviour. The e�ects of di�erent cation size,

cation valency, heat treatment time, composition
and the presence of �-sialon grains are discussed.

2 Experimental

The overall compositions of the prepared starting
powder mixtures corresponded to single-phase �-sia-
lons withm=1.5 and n=1.5. These were prepared by
using Si3N4, AlN, A12O3 together with MxOy

(M=Ca, Sr, Nd, Yb or mixtures i.e. Ca±Sr, Ca±Nd,
Yb±Nd). The source materials used were silicon
nitride (HC Starck Grade LC10), aluminium nitride
(HC Starck-Berlin, Grade A) and aluminum oxide
(Sigma Chemical Company Ltd). The added metal
oxides were calcined at 800�C for 4h before use, to
remove absorbed water. When calculating the com-
positions, 3.5% SiO2 and 3.5% A12O3 (the manu-
facturer's speci®cations) present on the surfaces of
Si3N4 and AlN, respectively, were taken in account.
The starting powders were mixed in water-free

isopropanol and milled in an agate mortar for
45min. The size of batch used was 15 g. After dry-
ing and sieving, powders were compacted into pel-
lets (about 3 g) by uniaxial and then isostatic
pressing at 200MPa. The green pellets were hot
pressed in BN-coated graphite dies at 180�C for
1 h. All sintered materials were placed in a carbon
crucible and re-heated up to 180�C in a smaller size
pressureless sintering furnace for 20min and quen-
ched (400�C minÿ1) to room temperature. Heat
treatment was carried out on all samples in an
alumina tube furnace at 1450�C for up to 720 h (1
month) in a nitrogen gas atmosphere.
Product phases were characterised by X-ray dif-

fraction (XRD) using a HaÈ gg-Guinier camera and
CuK�1 radiation. A computer linked line scanner
system (Type SCANPI LS-20) developed by Wer-
ner (Arrhenius Laboratory, Stockholm University)
was used for direct measurements of X-ray ®lms
and re®nement of lattice parameters. The amounts
of � and �-sialon phases were found by quantita-
tive estimation from the XRD pattern using the
integrated intensi®es of the (102) and (210) re¯ec-
tions of �-sialon and the (101) and (210) re¯ections
of �-sialon.15 The curves used were originally
developed for �-Si3N4 rather than �-sialon, and
therefore the amounts of �-sialon reported in this
paper are overestimated by up to 10% compared
with their true values because of the increased
intensi®es of �-sialon lines for a given amount of
sample compared with �-Si3N4 values.
After application of a conducting coating (gold

for microstructural examination and carbon for
EDX work), polished surfaces of as-sintered and
heat treated samples were examined using a Cams-
can S4-80 DV scanning electron microscope (SEM)
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equipped with EDX facilities and a windowless
detector suitable for light element analysis.

3 Results

The m=1.5, n=1.5 composition was selected for
study because this is close to the minimum oxygen
limit of �-sialon compositions for easy investigation
(i.e. excluding the use of metal nitrides as starting
compounds because of their expense and sensitivity to
hydrolysis). Also a recent study has focused on these
compositions for a range of rare earth �-sialons.10,11

Table 1 gives densities of various samples after
sintering under di�erent conditions. Examination
of polished cross-sections of the hot-pressed sialon
ceramics by SEM showed only a few micro-pores
to be present, indicating that samples were essen-
tially of theoretical density after hot-pressing.
The relative amounts of � and � sialon phases

after sintering were established by XRD and are
shown in Table 2. As seen from the table, 100% of
�-sialon, as anticipated, was obtained for the sin-
tering additives CaO, Yb2O3 and the mixed oxides
of Nd/Yb, Nd/Ca and Sr/Ca. Minor amounts of
21R polytypoid and M0 phases appeared in the Nd,
Nd±Yb and Nd±Ca �-sialon compositions.
Although �-sialon was still the predominant phase
when Nd2O3 was used as the sintering additive,
some 3% of �-sialon was also observed. The
increasing �-sialon phase homogeneity limits (m

and n values) with increasing Z and decreasing
ionic radius have been established in previous work
on rare earth sintering additives.16

Although the cation size of Ca (0.99AÊ ) is the
same as Nd (0.995AÊ ) and the mean size of Ca±Sr
(1.06AÊ ) is even larger, the Ca, Ca±Nd and Ca±Sr
densi®ed samples produced pure �-sialon. This
di�erence can be explained in terms of lower
valency of Ca (+2), since �-sialon stability increa-
ses with increasing cation solubility x (where
x � m=v, and v is the cation valency), which in turn
increases with decreasing cation valency.
In the case of SrO additions, no �-sialon phase

was observed since the cation size of Sr is too large.
(1.12AÊ ). The sintered material contained only �-
sialon and a signi®cant amount of the phase, S
(SrO1.3A12O30.7Si2N2O), which has the same X-
ray di�raction pattern reported by Hwang et al.17

Back-scattered scanning electron micrographs
were examined on polished sections of sintered
specimens after rapid cooling (see Fig. 1). Because
of the large atomic numbers of rare earth elements,
it is very easy to clearly distinguish between the
various phases present. The �-sialon and 21R
grains (which contain no sintering additive cation)
are black and more needlelike, whereas the �-sialon
grains (which contain a small amount of sintering
additive cation) are grey and more equiaxed whilst
the rare earth cation rich crystalline or glassy pha-
ses appear ®ne grained and white, because of the
high rare earth content. Since the atomic number

Table 1. Densities of samples hot-pressed at 1800�C

Sample code Sintering additive(s) Intended ®nal phase assemblage Density (g cmÿ3)

HM1 CaO 100% �-sialon 3.200
HM2 Yb2O3 100% �-sialon 3.543
HM3 Nd2O3 100% �-sialon 3.445
HM4 SrO 100% �-sialon 3.420
HM5 Nd2O3±CaO 100% �-sialon 3.350
HM6 SrO±CaO 100% �-sialon 3.260
HM7 Yb2O3±Nd2O3 100% �-sialon 3.520
HM8 CaO 90% �±10% � sialon 3.210
HM9 CaO 50% �±50% � sialon 3.190
HM10 CaO 55% �±35% �-10% glass 3.130

Table 2. X-ray results of sintered and fast cooled samples

Sample a-Sialon (%) b-Sialon (%) Other(s)

HM1 vs (100) Ð Ð
HM2 vs (100) Ð Ð
HM3 vs (97) vw (3) 21R (w)
HM4 mw (12 �-Si3N4) s (88) S(m)
HM5 vs (100) Ð 21R(vw)
HM6 vs (100) Ð �-Si3N4(w)
HM7 vs (100) Ð 21R(w)
HM8 vs (100) Ð Ð
HM9 vs (93) w (7) Ð
HM10 s (90) mw (10) Geh (w)

Note: for X-ray intensi®es, s=strong, m=medium, w=weak, v=very; numbers in parentheses are relative percentages of �- and �-
sialon phases, 21R=sialon polytypoid. S=(SrO1.3A12O30.7Si2N2O), Geh=Ca2A12SiO7.
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of Ca (20) is much less than the rare earths (57±72),
EDX analysis cannot as easily distinguish between
the di�erent phases in the same way. Thus in all the
pure calcium sialon samples examined here, it was
impossible to distinguish �-, �- and glassy phases
in the way outlined above, and in Fig. 1(a), despite
the 100% �-sialon XRD result, it is expected that
small pockets of residual glass will remain, but any
contrast from these regions because of the
increased calcium content is not su�cient to be
observed. In a similar way, Samples HM9 and
HM10 looked identical to HM1, because the �
grains (plus any residual glass) did not show up in
back-scattered mode.

Micrographs of the Ca±Nd sample [Fig. 1(d)] do
show some contrast, and three phases are clearly
apparent. Since calcium alone does not give this
contrast, this provides clear evidence that Nd must
be present in both the glass (white dots) and the �-
sialon grains which make up most of the micro-
structure. This conclusion is also supported by the
unit cell data in Table 3. From the mixed Nd/Yb
sample [Fig. 1(e)], it is impossible from the micro-
graph alone to say whether both Nd and Yb are
present in the �-sialon phase as suggested by the
EDX spectrum [Fig. 2(b)]. The unit cell dimensions
in Table 3 would suggest that Nd is the dominant
cation in the �-sialon phase. The S-phase in the

Fig. 1. Back-scattered SEM micrographs of the (a) CaO, (b) Nd2O3, (C) SrO, (d)Nd2O3CaO, (e) Nd2O3±Yb2O3 samples after fast
cooling.
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Sr-containing sample, HM4, is clearly apparent as
clumps of whitish grains in the microstructure
[Fig. 1(c)].
Results of prolonged heat treatment for up to

720 h (1 month) at 1450�C are given in Table 4. As
can be seen from the table, with the exception of

pure Nd2O3, no �! � sialon transformation was
observed for most of the other sintering additives.
In the heat treated Nd2O3 sample, the amount of
�-sialon gradually decreased as the heat treatment
time increased and no �-sialon remained after
720 h at 1450�C. An increased amount of M0-phase

Fig. 2. EDX spectra of the �-sialon regions of (a) CaO± Nd2O3, (b) Yb2O3±Nd2O3 samples after fast cooling.

Table 3. As hot-pressed �-sialon unit cell dimensions

Sample code Sintering additive Unit cell dimensions (AÊ)

a c
HM1 CaO 7.84667 5.70554
HM2 Yb2O3 7.81950 5.69800
HM3 Nd2O3 7.81550 5.69300
HM4 SrO No �-sialon
HM5 Nd2O3±CaO 7.83331 5.70091
HM6 SrO±CaO 7.82056 5.68923
HM7 Yb2O3±Nd2O3 7.82013 5.69848
HM8 CaO 7.83851 5.70441
HM9 CaO 7.81278 5.68691
HM10 CaO 7.81155 5.68557
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formed as �! � sialon transformation proceeded.
The equation for this reaction is:

�-sialon� �-sialon� 21R� liquid�1� ! �

-sialon� 21R�M0 � liquid �2� �1�

a-sialon was the only matrix phase observed after 1
month of heat treatment when Yb2O3, CaO and
mixed cations were used as additives. In addition
J+garnet for Yb2O3, M

0 for Nd±Ca and Nd±Yb
and S phase for Ca±Sr additions were observed
in increasing amounts along with a decrease in
the �-sialon unit cell dimensions as the heat
treatment temperature increased. The equation
for this reaction is:

�1-sialon� �21R� � Liquid�l� ! �2 ÿ sialon

� 21R� crystalline phase�s��M0 or J�G or S�
� Liquid�2�

�2�

Figure 3 shows typical back-scattered SEM ima-
ges of the heat treated samples after 168 h of heat
treatment. These were very similar to the sintered

samples except for pure Nd±, which was com-
pletely transformed to �-sialon+Nt'.
Figure 4 shows EDX spectra for heat treated

Nd±Ca, Nd±Yb and Sr±Ca samples after 168 h of
heat treatment, Nd± and Sr± cations still remain
inside the cc-sialon grains.
It is very surprising that Nd, a low Z, large radius

cation, can form a more stable �-sialon phase when
present with Yb and Ca. Also Sr2+ (r � 1�12AÊ )
does not form an �-sialon on its own but can pro-
duce a very stable mixed-cation �-sialon phase
when present along with Ca. This suggests that the
�! � sialon transformation temperature for Yb
and Ca �-sialons might be much lower than 1450�C.
Previous work 10,11 has clearly shown that �-sia-

lon grains play a key role in promoting �! �
transformation especially for small cation size sin-
tering additives. To explore this, 10 and 50% �-of
sialon powder with a z value of 0.8 (i.e.
S15�2A10�8O0�8N7�2) was added to the Ca m=1.5,
n=1.5 starting mix and material prepared in
exactly the same way as described in Section 2. X-
ray results for sintered samples showed that only
7% �-sialon was observed for the 50% �-sialon
addition and no �-sialon was observed for the 10%
�-sialon addition. The reason for this behaviour
can be explained in terms of the larger �-sialon

Table 4. X-ray results of heat treated samples

Sample HT Time (h) a-sialon b-sialon Other(s)

HM1 24 vs(100) Ð
168 vs(100) Ð
720 vs(100) Ð

HM2 24 vs(100) Ð G(vvw), J(vw)
168 vs(100) Ð G(vw), J(w)
720 vs(100) Ð G(mw), J(mw)

HM3 24 vs(81) mw(19) 21R(w), M0(w)
168 vs(8) vs(92) 21R(mw), M0(mw)
720 ± vs(100) 21R(mw), M0(m)

HM4 24 12(�-Si3N4) s(88) S(m)
168 12(�-Si3N4) s(88) S(m)
720 10(�-Si3N4) vs(90) S(ms)

HM5 24 vs(100) Ð 21R(vw),m0(vvw)
168 vs(100) Ð 21R(w), m0(vw)
720 vs(100) Ð 21R(w), m0(w)

HM6 24 vs(100) Ð �-Si3N4(vw),S(vw)
168 vs(100) Ð �-Si3N4(vvw),S(vw)
720 vs(100) Ð S(w)

HM7 24 vs(100) Ð 21R(w), M0(vw)
168 vs(100) Ð 21R(w), M0(w)
720 vs(100) Ð 21R(mw), M0(m)

HM8 24 vs(100) Ð Ð
168 vs(100) Ð Ð
720 vs(100) Ð Ð

HM9 24 vs(93) w(7) Ð
168 vs(93) w(7) Ð
720 vs(93) w(7) Ð

HM10 24 vs(90) mw(10) geh(w)
168 vs(90) mw(10) geh(w)
720 vs(90) mw(10) geh(mw)

Note: for X-ray intensities, s=strong, m=medium, w=weak, v=very, numbers in parentheses are relative percentages of �- and �-
sialon phases, 21R=sialon polytypoid; M0=N-melilite solid solution (Ln2Si3-xAlxO3+xN4-x); S (SrO1.3A12O30.7Si2N2O), Geh =
(Ca2Al2SiO7); G=(Ln3Al5O12); J=(Ln4Si2O7N2).
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stability region in the Ca system. Even after 720 h
of heat treatment, no change was observed in the
amounts of matrix phases.
In our previous work, it was also shown that the

amount and composition of the liquid phase is
important in in¯uencing �! � sialon transforma-
tion, especially if �-sialon nucleating sites are pre-
sent. To explore this e�ect, 10% of glass (of
composition Ca1�875Si1�875Al1�25O6N

18) was added
to a starting composition consisting of 55% Ca �-
sialon and 35% of �-sialon. The X-ray results for
the sintered sample showed that only 10% of �-
sialon was present and this amount did not change
with heat treatment at 1450�C even after 720 h.

4 Discussion

Many of the results obtained in the present study
are di�erent from those obtained for rare earth
stabilised �-sialon materials. It is clear that cal-
cium-based �-sialons in which calcium is either the
sole interstitial cation, or is present jointly with
others, do not undergo �! � sialon transforma-
tion when heat-treated at temperatures in the range
1450�C. This conclusion is true for a range of m
(0.5 < m < 2.0) and n (1.0 < n < 2.0) values, and
con®rms the improved thermal stability of calcium
�-sialons compared with rare earth analogues, and
probably also correlates with the increased size of

Fig. 3. Back-scattered SEM micrographs of the (a) CaO, (b) Nd2O3, (c) SrO, (d) Nd2O3-CaO, (e) Nd2O3± Yb2O3 samples after heat
treatment at 1450�C for 168 h.
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Fig. 4. EDX spectra of the �-sialon regions of (a) CaO± Nd2O3, (b) CaO±SrO, (c) Yb2O3Nd2O3 samples after heat treatment at
1450�C for 168 h.
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the single-phase �-sialon phase-®eld in the calcium
sialon system. Indeed, this may well be capable of
being expressed more generally as a decrease in �-
sialon stability with increasing valency of the
interstitial cation, and would be consistent with
recent work19 on lithium �-sialons which shows
that x=2 (i.e. m=2) materials can be readily pre-
pared, and that n-values up to and in excess of 2.5
still give stable single-phase �-sialon products.
Extrinsic parameters varied (amount and com-

position of liquid phase, type of secondary crystal-
line phase, heat-treatment time, the presence or
absence of �-sialon nucleation sites) all failed to
induce �!� transformation, showing that calcium
�-sialon samples were thermodynamically stable
under the conditions of these experiments. More-
over, variation of intrinsic (i.e. m and n) para-
meters) also failed to induce transformation,
showing that the free energy versus temperature
line for these calcium �-sialons must lie below that
for �-sialon in the range 1450±1800�C.
An alternative way of understanding the present

results is in terms of �! � transformation tem-
perature, Tab.

20 This concept has not been used
signi®cantly in previous studies, even though work
on an m=1.5, n=1.5 Sm �-sialon composition
showed T�� to be �1600�C.21 Previous results are
consistent in showing that the transformation tem-
perature decreases with increasing atomic number
in the rare earth �-sialon series, and in fact certain
Yb �-sialon compositions are stable with respect to
transformation, regardless of extrinsic variables
showing that T�� is so low, that regardless of ther-
modynamic considerations, kinetic factors prevent
the reaction occurring. It must therefore be con-
cluded from the present study that for all the cal-
cium-containing �-sialons studied, the
transformation temperature is below 1450�C. The
results can be understood in terms of conventional
phase diagram principles (i.e. a composition half
way between the �-sialon line and the low m �-
sialon limit would give equal amounts of the two
phases). Moreover, it seems unlikely that calcium
additions have a linear e�ect on transformation
temperature, but rather that small additions give a
signi®cant reduction in transformation tempera-
ture, which with increasing Ca content may then
gradually approach the appropriate value for a
pure calcium a-sialon. A similar e�ect is observed
for the stabilising in¯uence of ytterbium on the
much less stable neodymium �-sialon.

5 Conclusions

�!� Sialon transformation has been explored in a
wide range of single and double cation �-sialon

ceramics in which calcium is the principal cation.
In all cases �! � transformation was not
observed above 1450�C, and in mixed �-sialons,
calcium acted as a stabiliser to inhibit transforma-
tion in �-sialon compositions which otherwise
would have readily exhibited transformation. It is
signi®cant that even small amounts of calcium
result in signi®cant stabilization in these mixed
cation materials.
The present results show that calcium �-sialons

are signi®cantly more stable than their rare earth
counterparts, and this is consistent with the
enhanced size of the single �-sialon phase ®eld in
the calcium sialon system, and the general trend of
decreasing �-sialon stability with increasing
valency of the interstitial cation. Furthermore, the
�! � transformation temperature for these mate-
rials must lie below the lowest heat-treatment tem-
perature used in the present study (1450�C), and
further work is needed below this temperature to
see whether transformation can be induced under
these conditions.
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